
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2009 MASON AREA CHAMBER 

AWARD WINNERS SELECTED 

 

   Each year, the Mason Area Chamber of Commerce recognizes excellence in 

the Mason area at our annual Awards Dinner. Awards are presented for Citizen 

of the Year, Excellence in Education, Excellence in Business, President’s 

Award, and Special Recognition. The Chamber's 2009 Annual Awards Dinner 

will be held the evening of Wednesday, 

February 11, 2009 at the Eldorado Golf 

Course Banquet Center at 3750 W. 

Howell Road. Approximately 185 people 

attend the event to honor those awarded.  

This year, the following awards will be 

given to deserving businesses, groups, and 

individuals:  

   Lee Talboys is selected as the Mason 

Area Chamber of Commerce’s 2009 

Citizen of the Year. This annual award 

recognizes individuals who have made 

significant contributions to the community 

over several years through their caring and 

concern.  A member of prominent local organizations, such as the Mason 

Optimist Club and the Masonic Lodge #70 F&AM, for a number of years he 

operated Coventry Inn, a supper club located just northwest of Mason.  More 

importantly, Lee Talboys has been generously lending his time and talent, 

musical and otherwise, to many area organizations for many years.  That talent 

is considerable, and has grown through the years from his first paying “gig” at 

age 12 in 1942 to today’s “gigs” -- at the many local churches, nursing homes, 

fairs, and other groups for which he still performs.  His musical career also 

included tours with the Harlem Globetrotters, national television, and many 

recordings.  Lee Talboys enjoys playing all kinds of music, including big band, 

country, Latin, ballads, swing, and much more. 

   Ware’s Pharmacy is selected for 

the Mason Area Chamber’s 2009 

Excellence in Business award. This 

award is presented to a business for 

innovation, risk and growth that 

represents the entrepreneurial spirit 

of business development.  Starting back in 1935 with D. Lee Ware and Bud 

Swinehart, Ware’s has a long history of service to the Mason area.  Lee Ware’s 

three sons Ed, Bob, and Harold became registered 

pharmacists and joined the firm between 1945 and 1963.  

Bob Ware was named the MACC Citizen of the Year in 

2004. Lee’s grandson and Bob’s son Steve Ware is also a 

registered pharmacist and is the current owner and operator 

of Ware’s Pharmacy.  The store recently expanded into the 

storefront next door to better serve the needs of its 

customers.  Interestingly enough, the Chamber once had an 

office in that same storefront in the late 1970’s. 

(continued on page 2) 
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NEW 2009 MACC 

OFFICERS NAMED 

 

The Mason Area Chamber of Commerce 

will have several new officers this year.  

Neil Kentner of Wynsmoor Manor will 

be president, Michelle Carpenter of Dart 

Bank will be vice-president, Robin King-

Fuller of Independent Bank will 

continue as treasurer, and Jeff Haueter of 

Mason A&W Restaurant will be past 

president.  These four officers are all 

chamber board members and make up the 

executive committee of the chamber.  The 

2009 Mason Area Chamber Board elected 

these officers at their December 5, 2008 

meeting for a one-year term that begins 

January 1, 2009 and ends December 31, 

2009. 



MACC TO CELEBRATE 

EXCELLENCE AWARDS 

 

 

   David Jones of Mason High School is selected as the 

recipient of the Mason Area Chamber’s 2009 Excellence in 

Education award. This award recognizes an educator who best 

exemplifies the qualities that inspire students to learn and 

value education.   

   David Jones has been teaching science and math to students 

in Mason since 1992 and has never compromised in his efforts 

to fully devote himself to his students learning.  He sets 

extremely high academic and personal standards for his 

students.  He expects the best, plans for the best, and 

challenges students to be their best.  He is always looking for 

another method or tool to help students understand concepts.    

   He is very creative, his classroom is very active and his 

lessons are rigorous and relevant to students. Students walk 

away with a deeper understanding of the content, yet embrace 

the learning because it is relevant and applicable.  In addition 

to the classroom, David Jones invests countless hours in the 

lives of students while supervising extra-curricular activities 

and coaching boys JV football in the fall and girls track in the 

spring. 

   Pat Weiler of Dart Container 

Corporation is selected to receive the 

2009 MACC President’s Award. This 

award recognizes the contributions made 

by an individual to the Mason Area 

Chamber’s goals this past year and in 

recent years.  A long-time member of the 

Chamber’s Ambassadors Committee, Pat 

Weiler has actively assisted nearly all of 

the Chamber’s mixers, parties, and special events for many 

years.  Regarding her work with other volunteer leaders at the 

Chamber, she says it is "one of the most interesting and 

worthwhile ways to give back to your community.” She has 

also served for 22 years with the Girl Scouts of America as a 

leader, trainer, advisory board, various chairs of committees, 

and Day Camp Director.  She has been on the United Way 

Board, the Advisory Committee at the Capital Area Career 

Center,   Angel  House  Board,  Literacy Coalition Fundraiser, 

and has been involved with the American Cancer Society's 

Relay for Life for seven years. 

   The Friends of the Mason 

Library is selected for one of the 

Chamber’s 2009 Special 

Recognition awards in appreciation 

for their leadership in supporting 

learning and growth in our Mason 

area community. In the years since they were first founded to 

support our local library, the Friends have found many ways 

to raise money for the Library’s projects.  Best known for 

selling used books, the Friends have also held art and plant 

sales.  The needs and preferences regarding a new library 

facility in Mason were discovered through research supported 

by the Friends.  Many in the community deeply appreciate 

their continuing efforts. 

   Len Stuttman of the Mason Rotary Club is selected for the 

other 2009 Special Recognition award in appreciation for his 

leadership and active assistance in supporting so many 

community events and activities in the Mason area.  A 

longtime Mason Rotary Club member, his projects on behalf 

of international understanding and his support of Rotary 

fundraisers to make those efforts possible have been 

numerous. Len Stuttman and his wife Irene owned and 

operated a soybean roasting and milling operation in Mason 

for many years. But outside of Mason, Len Stuttman is also 

known for this 1960’s TV show and his run for the state 

senate in 1970. 

 

    The MACC Awards Dinner is 

generously supported a sponsored 

by a select number of Chamber 

members.  Individual and group 

awards are sponsored by many 

other Chamber members. See the 

February “Mason in Motion” newsletter for a listing of our 

fine sponsors.  As part of the event, recognition is also given 

to retiring Chamber Board members and the immediate past 

president. Prepaid dinner reservations are $35 per person.  

Since only a limited number of places are available, people 

are advised to send their checks well before the January 30 

deadline.  Credit card prepaid reservations are taken by phone 

at (517) 676-1046.  
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Mailed to over 400 key business decision-makers, advertising in the “Mason in Motion” newsletter 

provides a low-cost hassle-free direct mail option for business-to-business promotion and marketing. 

   

   While display ads like this one are available in this newsletter, most businesses and organizations  

   choose to do an 8 ½ by 11 inch insert provided by you and that allows up to 3 non-competing  

   members to participate at once. Your insert can educate members, stakeholders, and volunteers  

   about your business, include coupons, promote a sale or event, etc. 

  

   Your own business or organization can be included in the next newsletter by following these steps: 

1) Fax a copy of what you want to the Chamber at 517-676-8504 or E-mail to  

masonchamber@masonchamber.org for confirmation of your placement 

2) Send $100 payment to guarantee inclusion in the next newsletter mailing 

     3) Drop off or mail 440 copies of your insert to the Chamber by the 20

th

 of the month. 

 

For more information, please contact Doug Klein at (517) 676-1046 or E-mail dougklein@masonchamber.org 



NEWS OF OUR MEMBERS 

 

Jim Bennett, customer service representative 

for the Lansing TWO MEN AND A 

TRUCK® franchise, recently completed 

courses offered by the American Moving and 

Storage Association and is now an AMSA 

Certified Moving Consultant. To become a Certified Moving 

Consultant, Jim Bennett had to pass testing over a variety of 

moving related topics including ethical standards, estimating move 

costs, cost components, claims and movers’ liability and 

international moving issues.   “Continuing to develop our staff and 

moving team is a top priority,” says Wayne Lake, general manager 

for the Lansing office. “To stay current and knowledgeable in our 

industry allows us to provide the best service to our customers.”  

Jim Bennett has worked at the TWO MEN AND A TRUCK® 

franchise for more than a year.  For more information, contact the 

Lansing TWO MEN AND A TRUCK® office at (517) 485-4545 or 

contact Alicia Sorber at her alicias0001@us.twomenandatruck.com 

e-mail address.  

 

Brian McVay has been working on a new Leslie Area Chamber of 

Commerce website.  Parts of it are up and running at 

www.lesliechamber.com.  He will continue updating this, including 

adding information about all of their members.  This will be a great 

resource for announcing Leslie community events and finding 

information about businesses in the area.  The Leslie Area 

Chamber of Commerce’s monthly lunch will be hosted by Leslie 

Public Schools on Wednesday, January 7.   

 

Capital Directions Inc., the holding company for Mason State 

Bank, has declared a quarterly dividend of 30 cents per share on 

the company's common stock. The dividend was payable December 

23 to shareholders of record as of December 17, 2008. Mason 

State Bank has offices in Mason, Leslie and East Lansing. 

 

WELCOME A NEW MACC MEMBER  

 

Please welcome the following new Chamber member:   

Courthouse Pub 

160 W. Maple Street 

Mason, MI  48854 

Phone: (517) 676-6941 

Fax: (517) 676-6948 

jghinelli@yahoo.com 

Joe Ghinelli 

 

Owned and operated by lifetime Mason residents, Courthouse Pub 

offers top notch service, a friendly, hometown atmosphere, and a 

fantastic dine-in and take-out menu. 

 

Also, please welcome back a returning Chamber member:   

Spartan Speedway 

779 N. College Road 

Mason, MI  48854 

Phone: (517) 244-1042 

Fax: (517) 244-1043 

www.spartanspeedway.com 

info@spartanspeedway.com 

Jim Leasure 

 

Weekly Friday night short track racing between mid-April and 

September.  “The Track the Stars Call Home!” 

 

 

MARKETING TIPS  

FOR TOUGH TIMES 

 

   Marketing in the current 

economy is a big challenge for 

everyone.  Now is not the time 

to slow down -- not while 

competition is heating up and 

prospects make it more and 

more challenging to win their 

fleeting time, attention, trust, 

and purchasing power.  Proving 

your case in your marketing is 

more important than ever. 

   With the constant barrage of 

poorly crafted, cliché sales 

pitches and marketing messages, 

many usually assume there is some catch or “gotcha” when 

advertising claims are stated. Also, our distrust for high 

profile people getting caught for dumb or illegal behavior 

makes it easier to be cynical about what people say. 

   A lot of ads (about 95 out of 100) lack serious proof or 

evidence to justify belief or trust in what the advertiser is 

saying or trying to sell. This kind of advertising makes as 

much sense as setting $100 bills on fire and tossing them out 

the window.  Amazingly, most people are still missing the 

“point of proof” during a recession, a time when marketing 

dollars must be spent even more wisely. 

   Here's a quick checklist of 10 powerful tools to consider in 

proving your case with all of your marketing efforts:  1) 

Testimonials; 2) Case studies; 3) Pictures of clients using 

your services or your product in action; 4) Lists of key clients 

or customers; 5) A strong guarantee; 6) Years in business; 7) 

Awards, certifications, or industry accolades; 8) Positive 

industry articles, 9) Articles written about you, your 

product/service or 

anyone within your 

organization; and 10) A 

“top 10 reasons” or 

benefits sheet that 

describes the biggest 

competitive advantages 

you provide. 

   In the age of 

marketing distrust, and “Advertising Deficit Disorder” it's 

easy to stand out from the sea of competition.  Do what's 

right, provide superior expertise and service, and back up 

your claims.  Prove your case! 
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NOTE:  Members with AT&T or “sbcglobal” e-mail accounts have 

been experiencing difficulty in sending e-mail to the Chamber and to 

Chamber staff.  If you experience a “bounce back,” you may choose to 

e-mail the Chamber from another e-mail address.  Alternatively, you 

may e-mail Doug Klein at his business or other job e-mail addresses -- 

dougklein@usa.net or kleind@lcc.edu -- as other members have done.  

Response time is slower, however. 

 



 Doug Klein ….. Executive Director 

Bonnie Root …..  Administrative Assistant 

Aleasha Wood …..  Program Assistant 
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Neil Kentner ................................ ................................ ................................ ... President 

  Wynsmoor Manor 

Michelle Carpenter................................ ................................ ................ Vice-President 

 Dart Bank 

Robin King-Fuller ................................ ................................ ..........................Treasurer 

 Independent Bank 

Jeff Haueter ................................ ................................ ............................ Past President 

 Mason A&W Restaurant 

 

Tom Botsford................................................................................ EAA Chapter 55 

Joe Dean ................................ ................................ ..................... Coventry Players 

Lance Delbridge ................................ ................................ .Mason Public Schools 

Aaron Fiedler.................................................................. Fiedler Insurance Agency 

Kim Gorrell ................................ ................ B-Dry System of S. Central Michigan 

Chris Iott........................................................................................... Ace Hardware 

Robin Manno................................ ............................ Dart Container Corporation 

Ron Tatro................................ ................................ ...... Mason Orchestral Society 

Bob Warnke................................ ................................ ...............Mason State Bank 
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2009 Schedule of Chamber Events 

 

EVENT                                 DAY & DATE 

MACC Awards Dinner  Wednesday, February 11 

Good Morning, Mason!  Thursday, February 26 

MACC Member Mixer  Thursday, March 19 

Good Morning, Mason!  Thursday, April 30 

Spring Fling Weekend  April 30 to May 3 

Spring Fling Courthouse Show   Saturday, May 2 

Thursday Night Live!  Thursday, May 28 

MACC Horse Show                     June 5, 6, & 7 

Thursday Night Live!  Thursday, June 11 

Good Morning, Mason!  Thursday, June 25 

Thursday Night Live!  Thursday, June 25 

Independence Day Celebration & Parade  Saturday, July 4 

Thursday Night Live!  Thursday, July 9 

Thursday Night Live!  Thursday, July 23 

 

 

EVENT                                 DAY & DATE 

MACC Golf Classic & Mixer     Thursday, July 30 

Ingham County Fair & MV Week August 3 to August 8 

Thursday Night Live!  Thursday, August 13 

Good Morning, Mason!  Thursday, August 27 

Thursday Night Live!  Thursday, August 27 

Down Home Days Weekend  September 17 to 20 

Thursday Night Live!  Thursday, September 17 

Down Home Days Family Walk      Friday, September 18 

Down Home Days Courthouse Show       Saturday, September 19 

MACC Raffle Party   Saturday, October 17 

Good Morning, Mason!  Thursday, October 29 

Mason Holidays Celebration & Parade  Friday, November 27 

“Holiday Party” Member Mixer Thursday, December 3 

Good Morning, Mason!  Thursday, December 10 

 

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 



 

 

 

2009 PROGRAM OF WORK 

 

 

OUR MISSION:   The Chamber of Commerce team of members promotes community pride, stimulates an awareness of the 

community and promotes economic growth in the Mason area. 

 

2009 ACTION PLAN 

 

GOAL 1.  Economic Development – Support the facilitation and promotion of economic development 

consistent with “Mason Values” in the Mason area. 

 

A. Improve communication about housing for sale or lease.  Work on a “relocation packet.” Maintain a list of vacant commercial and 

industrial property.  Maintain a list of rental residential properties.  Publish the lists on the Chamber’s website.  

 

B. Encourage education and networking among local residents who are starting new businesses with specific programs to promote the 

availability of entrepreneurial training, counseling, and other resources. Host a business-to-business event in 2009 for members. 

 

C. Partner and support the business retention and attraction efforts of local agencies (regional, county, township, and city) through active 

participation -- to identify and help resolve issues that will help keep existing businesses here and bring in needed businesses to the Mason 

area. 

 

D. Actively search for niche businesses that have a high likelihood of success in our community and are complimentary to existing 

businesses.  Solicit specific niche expansions for existing businesses or partnerships when appropriate to meet community needs.  

 

GOAL 2.  Member Networking – Provide leadership to bring attention to and increase the vitality of the 

Chamber and the community. 

 

A. To help business owners, managers, and employees build better relationships, continue to sponsor and expand activities that offer 

business networking.  Networking events planned for 2009 include six Good Morning, Mason! programs, the Annual Awards Dinner in 

February, the Golf Outing in August, and Member Mixers including the Holiday Party Mixer in December.  

 

B. Implement membership recruitment and involvement programs that will retain and increase Chamber membership.  Initiate c ontact with 

all members and non-members in 2009. 

 

C. Seek opportunities to mentor new members.  Encourage volunteer leadership and involvement of all members in Chamber programs 

and activities. 

 

D.  Represent and promote the Chamber and its members at ribbon cuttings, open houses, and member activities.  Offer “visitors center” 

services at local events. 

 

GOAL 3.  Community Identity – Encourage local commerce of all kinds – retail, service, and manufacturing 

– with an integrated community identity of “Hometown U.S.A.” 

 

A. Be partners with the Mason Downtown Development Authority, the City of Mason, Ingham County, and others to maintain the 

attractive appearance of the downtown area and community “entrances” throughout the year.  Continue the banners, map, and visitor guide 

programs in rotation. 

 

B. Coordinating and hosting community events that bring visibility to member businesses and provide them the opportunity to participate 

in the community.  Enhance existing community events and promote new ones by encouraging cooperative efforts between cultural, 

service, and other community groups. 

 

C. Revitalize the Member Value Card and Gift Certificate programs to increase local commerce and business opportunities with and 

among Chamber members.  Support opportunities for cooperative promotional campaigns among members and other businesses and 

organizations. 

  

D. Promote the community activities and events of members and other groups in the Mason area that increase the awareness of our 

community, provide worthwhile activities for residents, and bring visitors into our community.   

 

GOAL 4.  Membership Value – Enhance the value of Chamber membership and provide for the operational 

needs of the Chamber. 

 

A. Develop and implement programs to retain and increase Chamber membership, to provide valuable services to members, and to 

maintain the ability of the Chamber to carry out its mission.  Research and propose a readjustment in the dues structure for 2010. 

 

B.  Develop a variety of opportunities existing businesses can use to become more efficient and effective.  Provide opportunities for 

volunteer leadership and involvement of all members in Chamber programs and activities. 

 

C. Help to grow the Chamber’s Hometown U.S.A. investments funds by sponsoring and coordinating fundraising events, even going 

beyond the MACC Raffle and Party in October and the MACC Horse Show in June. 

 

D. Engage in a strategic planning process in 2009 to look at vision, mission, goals, and values and will make changes as needed.  The 2010 

Program of Work will be based on the results of that planning. 



 

A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 

 

Your Chamber of Commerce serves the Mason area community in a variety of ways – helping to expand the business 

community, bringing attention and visibility to the Mason area, encouraging shopping at local businesses and being a 

resource to help serve the needs of our businesses.  We achieve our mission with the help of many volunteers who give their 

time, talent and leadership skills to help make the Mason area a great place to live and work.  Our Program of Work for 2009 

touches on the many areas where the Chamber helps the Mason area maintain its reputation as a vibrant and exciting place to 

be.  The Chamber will have several new and exciting initiatives this next year.  We will continue to host community events 

to bring visitors into our community and provide an opportunity for our members to sponsor events where residents gather 

together and renew friendships. Providing networking opportunities among business owners, managers and employees 

continues to be an important Chamber function and many networking events are offered during the year.  If you can find the 

time to volunteer for at least one committee, activity or event, I know you will find it rewarding both in the achievement you feel and in the new 

personal contacts you will make.  Call the Chamber office to let us know how you would like to do your part in keeping our community a great 

place to call home.    

              -- Neil Kentner, 2009 President - Mason Area Chamber of Commerce 

 

2009 PROGRAM OF WORK VISION AND THEME 

 

Buy locally. 

It’s good for our community and good for our future. 

 

To promote long-term prosperity in the Mason area, our 2009 vision will remain one 

centered on continuing efforts to shift more buying behavior of residents, visitors, and 

organizations toward support of our local businesses.  We still need to consciously plan a 

future that will encourage placing more value on commerce in our community. Each time 

we spend a dollar, we would do well to weigh the full value of our choices, not solely to 

ourselves immediately, but for the future we want in our own hometown. We need to recognize the impact of our dollars and support 

institutions that benefit our common interests. 

It's time people in our community stop paying the higher costs to our local economy when we allow the Mason area to gradually lose 

its local business base.  We need to commit ourselves to reducing the flow of our hard-earned money to other areas, regions, states, and 

countries.  Local businesses create a multiplier effect in our community’s economy of three to five times. Local businesses not only 

employ local people, they employ a wide array of supporting services. They hire architects, designers, shops, sign makers and contractors 

for construction. Local businesses make opportunities grow for local accountants, insurance agents, computer consultants, attorneys, 

advertising outlets and others.  

Local retailers and distributors also often carry a higher percentage of locally-made goods, creating more jobs for local producers. 

Small manufacturers are also affected since they rely on local retailers to give their new products a chance. Local retailers are more likely 

to take a chance with the goods of a new manufacturer, or a product that is not part of a national sales plan. Therefore, small manufacturers 

and a wide variety of service industries have a clear stake in the health of local retailers.  

Retailers sift through competing goods and services to find those that appeal to their customers. Even though a single local shop may 

have a smaller selection than a big city outlet, a multiplicity of retailers creates great diversity. For example, when local retailers buy for 

their local customers' tastes, the cumulative effect is demand for a wider variety. Our freedom of choice is imperiled when a few buyers 

from internationally-oriented businesses choose what reaches consumers. This may be only mildly disturbing for most consumer goods, 

but truly frightening when you consider the impact on our choice of technology, news and other modes of expression.  

When asked to name our favorite restaurant, cafe, or shop, we almost always cite a unique local business (look at the results of the 

latest Ingham County Community News "People’s Choice" poll as proof). We embrace the idea of distinctive businesses with local 

character, but often forget their survival depends on our patronage. It is easy for us to get so consumed by efficiency that we forget how 

much of our lives we spend eating out, shopping, online, and doing other business. We owe it to ourselves to consider the quality of our 

buying experiences, and understand the long-term benefits when we choose a community-based business.  

Local owners, managers and employees with much of their life invested in their businesses have a natural interest in the long-term 

health of our community. Community-based businesses are essential to charitable endeavors, frequently serving on local boards, and 

supporting a variety of causes. Not all local businesses are models to follow, and big is not necessarily a bad thing, but the overall impacts 

are clear: local businesses play a vital role in our community that internationally-oriented businesses rarely do.  For example: 

 local businesses make more of their own purchases locally. 

 more of the profits from local businesses recirculate in the community. 

 local businesses have employees with more diverse skills, employing 

more managerial and professional people locally. 

Our vision is simple: our dollars make a difference. Supporting local 

businesses is the best choice to insure the economic future of Mason, Michigan 

– Hometown U.S.A. 

 

http://reclaimdemocracy.org/independent_business/local_business_benefits.html - http://reclaimdemocracy.org/independent_business/local_ownership_pays.html - http://www.oaklandunwrapped.org/support/economy.html - 

http://news.bookweb.org/features/4613.html 
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      Your Invitation to an Evening of Excellence… 

 

MASON AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

2009 AWARDS DINNER 

  

To Honor the 2009 Recipients of:

 

The Citizen of the Year Award 

Lee Talboys 

 

 The Excellence in Business Award 

 Ware’s Pharmacy 

 

The Excellence in Education Award 

 David Jones

  

The President’s Award 

Pat Weiler 

 

Special Recognition 

Friends of the Mason Library 

and Len Stuttman 

 

 

 Wednesday, February 11, 2009 

 Eldorado Golf Course ~ 3750 W. Howell Road 

 $35.00 per person 

 5:30-6:30 ~ Social Hour ~ Cash Bar  

  6:30 ~ Dinner 

 

 Our Awards Dinner is generously supported by select Chamber members. 

  

 Please RSVP by Friday, January 30

th

 

 Reservations cannot be accepted after January 30

th

 nor will any be available at the door 

 

 Please return the form below to the Chamber office to arrive before January 30, 2009 

 148 E. Ash Street ~ Mason, MI 48854 ~ Fax: 676-8504 ~ E-mail: masonchamber@masonchamber.org 

 Questions 676-1046 

 --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

  

       MACC 2009 AWARDS DINNER 

 

         

         The following people will attend from _______________________________                                                                                                                                                            

   

        

 

 

 

     

 

 

 

 

    Payment Enclosed        Bill Us     

 

 



 

ANNUAL AWARDS 

 

 

 

Citizen of the Year – An individual who has made significant contributions to the community over 

several years through their caring and concern. 

 

Excellence in Business – A business that has demonstrated innovation, risk and growth that 

represents the entrepreneurial spirit of business development. 

 

Excellence in Education – A teacher who best exemplifies the teaching qualities that inspire 

students to learn and value education. 

 

President’s Award – A person or group of persons who have made significant contributions to the 

Chamber’s goals over the past year. 

 

Special Recognition – A person, group of persons, or organization that has made significant 

contributions to the community or to the Chamber usually within the recent past.  This is an opportunity 

to highlight people, events, or programs that have made an impact in the community or in support of 

Chamber programs. 

 

 

This is a list of Chamber award winners through 2009: 

 

Citizen of the Year 

Aggie Corner – 1987 

Jenny Dart – 1988 

Donald Cairns – 1989 

Rollin Dart – 1990 

Terry Shultis – 1991 

Mary Jo Leonard – 1992 

Wendy Pulver – 1993 

Jim Blauvelt– 1994 

Frank Guerriero – 1995 

Claude Cady – 1996 

Jackie Lawrence – 1997 

Virginia Schlichter – 1998 

Sue Parsons – 1999 

Stan Jordan – 2000 

Tom & Rose Mary Hopp – 2001 

Ray Perkins – 2002 

Larry Howe – 2003 

Bob Ware – 2004 

Jack Davis – 2005 

Doug Williams – 2006 

Don Jacot – 2007 

Shirley Grieve – 2008 

Lee Talboys – 2009 

 

 

 

 

 

 

President’s Award   

Dick Roberts – 1996 

Craig Goble – 1997 

Liz Hogg & Tom Marriott – 1998 

MACC Golf Outing Committee – 1999 

Jeff Haueter – 2000 

Jeanine Christman – 2001 

Tom Bergeon – 2002 

Kerry Ferguson – 2003 

Doug Klein – 2004 

Russ Whipple – 2005 

Arnold Short – 2006 

Ron Tatro – 2007 

Cathy Groce – 2008 

Pat Weiler – 2009 

 

 

Excellence in Education 

Mary Lou French – 1996 

Cheryl Roe – 1997 

Margaret Edgar – 1998 

Sandra Haynes – 1999 

Debbie Blauvelt – 2000 

Jana Stewart – 2002 

John Berry – 2003 

Margaret Doolittle – 2004 

Michele Shafer – 2005 

Kathy Horton – 2006 

Barb Buda – 2007 

Margaret Cottrill – 2008 

David Jones – 2009 

 

Excellence in Business 

Vision Real Estate – 1996 

Joseph A. Young & Associates – 1997 

Mason Community News – 1998 

AeroGenesis Aviation – 1999 

Grove’s Motorsports – 2000 

Cayenne Grill – 2001 

Bestsellers Books & Coffee Co. – 2002 

Merindorf Meats – 2003 

Done-Right Auto & RV – 2004 

ServiceMaster Absolute – 2005 

Gestamp U.S. HardTech – 2006 

Sheridan Realty & Auction – 2007  

Wolverine Engineers & Surveyors – 2008 

Ware’s Pharmacy – 2009 

 

Special Recognition 

MACC Balloon Rally Committee – 2002 

John & Betty Brazier – 2003 

Mason Optimist Club and Mason DDA – 2004 

Joe Watkins – 2004 

Care Free Medical & Gorsline-Runciman – 2005 

Sheren Wright – 2005 

Mason Area Historical Society – 2006 

Jeff Haueter – 2007 

Mason Promise Scholarship – 2007 

Colleen Briggs – 2008 

American Legion Post 148 – 2008 

Len Stuttman – 2009 

Friends of the Mason Library – 2009 


